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FORTY MEN BLOWN

Tons of Dynamite Explode as
They Are Lowered

SEAJT IS TOTAL WEECK

Others Entombed I y Wreck and
Rescuers Are at Work

Slay Be Days Before Aid Can Reach
the Miners in the Lower Levels
Magazine in Which Tragedy O-
ccurred Contained All of Explosives
Used Ju Mine Works Will Be Idle
for Many Weeks to Come

Houghton Mleh Dee i Forty miners
are bgliaved to bav been btewn to t ms
In the Quincy mlna tonight as the re-

sult of the explosion of a powder maga-

slne situated on the first 10vei ef the
Wesnard No S shaft

The men were being lowered to work
forty of them occupying seats in the
large cage vied to lower the men under-
ground

Jast as the eage was passing the first
level 160 fee frem the surface the dyna-

mite stored in the magazine exploded
sending forth doth cod destruction

Absotetoiy no trace of the men can be
found and they were evidently blown to
pieeef at the Jlnst bock try other

at work in the mine at the
time of the explosion and some of these
probably hare also perished

The disaster te one of the worat that
has visited the copper country in years
No S shaft Is totally wrecked several
hundred feet lit depth and it may be
days before the other men in the mine
can be rescued

Cnute of Explosion Unknown
Several tons of dynamite was stored

in the magazine which exploded it being
used as a storage place for the pownVr
of the entire mine What cnused the
explosion is unknown as there were no
miners or trammers at work in that
vicinity at the time The shaft is one
of the newest of the Quincy works and
one of the principal workers of the
company

The terrible calamity watch vWted it
tonight wilt necessitate the complete
suspension of underground operations for
many weeks

Searching parties are seeking the
of the men going under-

ground in No t shaft which connects
with N S tout t a Jftit hour
been upsttaMsQi efforte The
Bupft vaW b oontetoMML thnwsii every
portion of the wrecked mine

MINE BLAST INSURES 19

JjJen Deep In Workings Seriously
Burned In an Explosion

Terre Haute Ind Dec 5 As the result
of an explosion in Rosebud Mine at Zely
vile near here tonight nineteen men
were burned One of them died before
he could betakes out of the workings and
two others will not live until midnight
Of the remainder three were fatally
burned

VERMONT IN TRIAL RUN

Battle Ship Will Have
Test Off Maine Today

Roekland Me Dec 6 Under splendid
weather conditions and without an

of any kind to mark the trial the
new Urstclass battle ship Vermont bad
a propeller test today The battle ship
made one mile at the rate of 1S52 knots
an hour and an average of 1S4S on the
three fastest runs a very creditable
pbewing

The maximum number of revolutions
was 11847 the number necessary to pro
dues the contract speed being 11463

The Vermont was at the Fore
River yard Quincy

Tomorrow the Vermont will go to sea
for a four hours endurance run and on
Friday will have a twentyfourhour pow-
er test

Capt William P Potter who will com-
mand the ship when she goes into com-
mission and Lieut Commander Levi C
Bertoiette who will be executive officer
were aboard the Vermont during tin
trial

25000000 WAGE INCREASE

Railroads Willing to Give
Employes 10 Per Cent More

Chicago Dec 6 The railways of Chi-
cago contemplate an increase In the wages
of their in the immediate future
which will make all increases made on
the railroads of the country recently oeem
small by comparison Advances are ex-

pected to be given between now and Jan
uary 1 which will make the combined
Incomes of the 4ft6M employes of these
lines from 2SMOMO to J greater
in IM than in 1696

Railway officers indicate that they are
willing to give the 10 per cent increase
but that they are not willing to grant the
demand for an eighthour day They say
the reason for declining to grant an eight
hour day is that it would make necessary
wholesale changes in the arrangements of
their divisions or heavily increase their
operating expenses in other ways

FEVER MICROBE TRACED

British ScIentiMt Believe Typhoid
lias It Origin in Brazil

Liverpool Dec 5 Sir Alfred Johns
president of the Chamber of Commerce
who was the founder ofthe Liverpool
School of Tropical Medicine has heard
from Braall that the yellow fever microbe
has been traced there He believes that
we are also on the eve of solving

of sleeping sickness
The School of Tropical Medicine is

tibout to send an expedition to Africa
for the purpose of studying blackwater
fever

Panic In Street Car Wreck
New York Dec S A rearend col-

lision of trolley cars on the
burg Bridge shortly before oclock t
nIght eight persons demolished
one car created a panic and tied up the
lines which Ute bridge for mere
than an hour

StenoRrnphers Civil Service Exam-
ination Jan 2S The Drillery 11W N Y
ave tell you all about it
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Rain
and warmer today Tomorrow
fair and colder fresh southerly
winds shifting to westerly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Page
1 Forty Miners Entombed Probably

Dead
1 Family Dies in Strange Manner
1 M Linn Bruce on New York Bench

Die In Floods
Told to Break Mens Lags in

Chicago
Avenue Hotel SoM

3 Carnegie Lake at Princeton Dedicated
3Gillettes Mother Sends Cheer

LOCAL
1 W W Finley ISiected President of

Southern
3 Shaw Advises Currency Legislation
2WHIiam Aydeiott Dead

Inddrses President in Brownsville
Trouble

3 Rivers and Harbors Congress Opens
Today

CONGRESS i
4 New Japanese Treaty Not Likely
4 Representative Mudd Scores Japan
9 Senate Wants Facts About Negro

Troops

PAYS FOR MANS DEATH

Assailant Gives Ills Victim 91000 and
Prosecution Ends

Dyer Tenn Dec 5 After signing
an agreement that his assailant should
not be prosecuted in consideration of
the sum of 1960 which has been paid
Bert Hilton who was shot about a
month ago died yesterday of his
wounds The agreement was signed
by Hilton and members of his family
and the money was paid to the HUM
before his death He realised he could
not live but in order that his family
might have money he signed the agree-
ment The two men both of whom
were prominent had a diff-
iculty over a business about a
month ago in which Hlt n was shot ia
the body The other was arrested andgave a bond but declared that he only
tired in selfdefense

It is understood that there will b
no prosecution as the family of
dead man say that they will abide brthe terms of the agreement

WYNDHAM TO QUIT STAGE

British Actor Announces ills Early
Retirement at Annual Dinner

London Dec Charles Wyndham
residing at the annual dinner of the
Actors Benevolent Fund announced his
early retirement from the stage

It is in the very nature of things
he saW that a short time hence will
see my withdrawal from the career to
which I have devoted so many happy
years

He added that he again
as chairman at the funds dinner

SCOTTY IS ttEAR-

Hyuronholilc Zorilla Snicl to Have
Mitten Death Valley Hero

Los Angeles Dec 5 Walter Scott
Scotty oC Death Valley is reported

near death He was bitten by ahydrophobic aeriUaa skunk The skunks
condition te unknown

FIFTH AYEHOE HOTEL SOLD

Famous Property Reported Disposed-

of for 7000000

Rumor Says It Vn Turned Over
Again Immediately at a Profit

of Almost 500000

New York Dec i The Wfth Avenue
Hotel for many years New Yorks most
imposing and famous hotel is again
reported to have been sold for more than
7QM000
There were several rumors regarding

the disposition to be made of the
According to one the hotel will be

torn down and an immense structure
raised on its site Another had it that a
resale of the property was made at a
profit of almost

The Fifth Avenue Hotel and the Madi-
son Square Theater occupy Jointly a site
containing nearly twentyone city lots of
SSJM square feet The frontage on
Broadway and Fifth avenue at Madison
Square is 2M feet on Twentythird street
the depth is 35 feet and on Twenty
fourth street 3S5 feet
It lias long been considered the most

valuable piece of land for sale in this
city and Iso been held at a gradually
rising price until 7WW9 was reached
and passed The property is assessed by
the city at 4S09 0 It was sold at pub-
lic auction in April 1900 for 4325000 by
the executors of the estate of the late
Amos R Eno of the Fifth Avenue Hotel
Land Company composed of several heirs
of the estate Later the rights of the
other parties were bought by Henry C
and Henry L Eno who took title in
their own name

At the Eno offices it was said tonight
that nothing was known of any sale
Nevertheless the realty men who shouid
know continue to insist that the sale line
taken place

DUCKS CRAW PULL OF GOLD

Farmer Almost Has the Goose of Ills
toric Notoriety Deafen

Beatrice Nebr Dec 5 Anton Prebyl
a farmer living near this city killed a
thick today and when he came to dress1
it he was surprised to hail its craw
filled with nuggets of pure gold There
were more than a dozen of the nug
gets they were all of considerable
size and of no inconsiderable value

His home is near a creek and his
ducks have been in the habit of going
to the creek for food It is believed
ihat the gold found in the craw of the
duck today was picked up by the fowl
in or on the banks of the creek lid
there may be a rich thereabouts

The finding of the nuggets have
created considerable excitement here
and a search for gold is being prose-
cuted on Prebyls little farm

Anything to Sell
Housekeepers who desire to dispose of

their furniture or personal effects will
ftad the best market at Sloans lilt 6st Sale every Saturday at 10 a m An
old reliable concern strictly an auctloh

business always working for
owners

A la Carte Lunch Served Daily
at Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y aYe
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UNCLE SAM JUST PICKED IT UP HE CAN PLAY SOME TOO I

FRISCO TO TEST LAW

Japanese Case Will Be Pre-

sented to Supreme Court

SAY THE PRESIDENT BITTER

Cniifornians Declare Roosevelt Mi-
sstated the Facts In Message
Conferences Between of B l-

noation ami United States Attorney
IM Fruitless Will Prepare Data

San Francisco Dec 5 That portion of
President Roosevelts message relating to
the exclusion of the Japanese children
from the primary public school was the
solo topic in educational circles today
c Two important conferences were held m
the morning Henry B Miller consul
general for the United States at

and George Kennaa noted au-

thor had a private conference with the
board of education for the purpose of
gathering additional statistics about the
number of Japanese children of school
age in San Francisco

In the afternoon Altman of
the board of education with City

Burke and assistants conferred with
United States District Attorney Devlin
about an agreed statement of facts on
which the present cases will be submitted
in the Supreme Court of this State

the constitutionally of he law under
which the board of education acted in
excluding children of Mongolian descent
from public schools

Neither of these conferences was par-
ticularly fruitful Mr Miller was in-

formed that the board would not recede
from its action but was promised all
data he desired There will be further
conferences Friday with Devlin when a
good statement of facts wilt be prepared

Accnscs President of Bitterness
President Altman of the board of

came out tonight with a sensa-
tional interview on the Japanese question
President Roosevelt has injected a tone

of bitterness into this Question he said
that one would expect an experienced

statesman to avoid at any cost
For enforcing a law enacted by the

legislature of this Stats the people of
the State are condemned at length by
the nations Chief Executive He has
even gone to the extreme of rntesUttlng
facts declaring that to shut the Japanese
out of the schools of California is a
wicked absurdity

The board of education has not shut
them out oC the schools of this city It
has provided separate schools for them
maintained by the taxpayers of San
Francisco

The members board of education
while harsh in their criticism of

Roosevelt are charitable enough to
believe he does not thoroughly under
stand the situation It is urged the
President was not aware of the fact that
Japanese scholars who have reached high
school and university grades are exempt
from the order

Wish to Exclude Coolies
The intent of the law say the commis-

sioners was to prevent Japanese of the
lower classes who cnme to this country
practically as coolies to intermingle with
white children of this country

Several teachers today in talking
about the segregation of Japanese pupils
said the whole trouble could be settled
by insisting upon an age limit for pupils
in primary and grammar grades

There are only eightylive Japanese In
these two grades and of these notJiver
twenty are little children The remainder-
are youths from sixteen to twentyfive
years old and It is the association of
these grown men with little gIrls that
parents object it

In the high schools there are
twenty Japanese pupils and a woman
teacher in one of the high schools said to-
day they were neat orderly wellman
nered and very bright pupils She said
that they made other scholars work to
keep up with them and so far as she
had observed the Japanese youths newer
spoke to girls unless they were addroiie3-
ftrst It was her bpinon that the whale
question would have been settled quietly
if the President had not stirred up a
storm by his message
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STOPS PEABODY BALLOT

xcrninny Refuses to Let Insurance
Single Shot Ticket Circulate

New York Dee 5 Tbe German Impe-

rial Bureau for Insurance has demanded
that the offlciaT ballot of the Mutual
life Insurance Company cease to be cir-
culated in Germany This ballot is the
famous Peabody single stet ballot
against which Superintejidtrtt efj neur

the names only of tMMl 3if tratio-
eandttats yet bears no title to

the ticket of administration
Henry nosers Whuhrop it is

win tender his resignation as
treasurer of tile Bsjvitoble Life a the
coming meeting of tiN board of directors
on December 29

Richard Oiney head of the Internation-
al Policy Holders Committee tonight Is-

sued an appeal to policy holders general-
ly to vote against the company candi-
dates for directors In his appeal Mr
Olney says

A large proportion of the entire vote
remains to b and the success of the
policy holders campaign depends on the
vote not yet cast

WONT PAY BONIS LENDERS

Madame Gould Willing to Pay Only
Debts Relating to Household

Parts 6 Another hearing was
held today In the suit for Bonl de Castel
lane and his former wife Madame Gould

Maitre Cruppi representing Madame
Gould announced that she intends to pay
all debts relating to the household but
declines to pay any money lenders who
supplied Deal with funds

DIE WHEN ELEVATOR FALLS

Three Men Killed and Six Seriously
Injured at Waynesboro

Huge Milling Machine Causes Cables
to Break and Men Are Burled

in the Debris

Spinal to Tbe WMMwtOB Herald
Waynesboro Pa Dee 5 Three men

were killed outright and six others were
badly injured several of whom will like-
ly ale as the result of an elevator in the
wood shops Of the Manufacturing
Company falling with a milHngmachlntS
late this afternoon

George Freeman foreman whose home
te near Waynesboro was instantly
killed The other dead were Roumani
ann as are also the injured The for-
eigners had just started to work today
being employed to do rough work out
side the factory

The milling machine was a new piece
of machinery that was being taken to the
second floor on the elevator

The men were preparing to push the
machine oft the elevator when the cables
broke permitting the elevator to fall
with the heavy milling machine crashing
lEtter it As quickly as possible the dead
and injured were removed from the
wreckage and taken to the hospital

MAKE 106 roTS IN 133 SHOTS

Gunner of Cruisers Drake Head En
tire British Fleet

London Dec S The gunners of the
armored cruiser Drake flagship of the
second cruiser squadron of the British
Atlantic fleet commanded Ad
mlml Prince Louis Btfttenberg have
mode a record of 103 out of 133 shots
with the anti SInoh guns at a
target four miles distant

The crew of the Drake thus heads the
whole British fleet

Policeman Attacked by Negro
Policeman J C Bredrck of the Ninth

precinct was attacked by an unldrmtifled
negro last night in an alley He was hit
on the head by a large rock and stunned
He drew his revolver and fired at the
man and thinks he hit him

If You Desire Protection for Your
funds In addition to interest open an ac
count with banking dept of Union Trust
Co 1414 F Interest on accounts
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Clairvoyant Arrested When
Last of Group Passes Away

ALL WERE POISONED

Mother After Being Questioned br
Police Returns Home and in a
Short Time Is Dying of Arsenic
SIte May Have Been Frightened
Into Committing Suicide

Chicago Dec 5 Following the recent
mysterious deaths of Martin Vrzal and his
She children and the supposed suicide
today of his wife Mrs Rose Vrzai Her
man Bioik a Bohemian clarvolant and
fortunetflNer was arrested this evening-
to be heM pending the inquiry into the
remarkable mortality in the family of
which he Is known to have been a close
friand and perhaps physician

Sirs That was unquestionably poisoned
with arsenic There is Jest a suspicion
that it may not have been taken with
suicidal intent The police think

that the woman was frightened into
killing herself by the questions they asked
her concerning the death of her husband
and little ones

Biolk will be held at least until the in-

quest which can not be held until the
bodies of all the Treats are exhumed and
an analysis made of the contents of their
stomachs

The victims of those tragedies are
MARTIN VKZAL father dM ta JMK MOB sup

MART VHZAL died h September
tdtf of ulcer of rtomMh-

TILLIB VRZAL H d to Ftbottrr hilt MaP
l Mdly of of tMBueh

ROSE VRZAL died la May B s mse My of-
cedecudltfe

ELLA VRZAL died TbtafefgiTfeg Day wppewd

Mrs ROSE VRZAL aatfeer died today
Insurance was carried on the lives

the Vrzal children It was payable-
to the parents however and it could not
have been collected by Biolk so far as Is
known at thlq time He denies that he
ever prescribed for the family or knows
anything concerning Ute cause of the
deaths

ONLY 30 DELEGATES RESPOND

Meetingr to urge Direct Election of
Senators Not Well Attended

Des Moines la Dec 5 Thirty out of
the 230 delegates eligible to seats in the
Interstate Conference favoring the elec-
tion of Untied States Senators by the
people are in attendance at the conven-
tion which Gov Cummins called to order
in the senate chamber of the State House
this afternoon at 2 oclock The delegates
represent about a dozen States including
Indiana Illinois Colorado Wisconsin
Michigan Nebraska California Missouri
and Louisiana None of the Eastern
States are represented at the convention
as yet

The convention meets in response to Ihe
Lewis resolution adopted by the hist
Iowa legislature which invited each State
to send five delegates on appointment uy
their respective governors

A number of the delegates including
former Gov Larrabee of Iowa do not
favor tho willing of n constitutional con-
vention to propose the amendment but

Congress to submit the desired change-
to the States for their ratifications

Big Price for Biblical Manuscript
London Dec 5 At Sothebys today a

remarkably fine twelfthcentury manu-
script of the New Testament in which
the Apocryphal Epistle of St Paul to
the Laodiceans follows the Epistle to
Philemon was sold for 3358 At the
Morris sale in 189S it brought only 4122-

5Xebojratofl Trial Begins
St Petersburg Dec 6 Tho trial of

Rear Admiral Nebogatoff and seventy
eight officers of his squadron for sur
rendering to the Japanese at the bat-
tle of the Sea of japan on May 2S
1905 began before a special court
martial this morning
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HIGH TOWER BLOWN DOWN

Tubular Steel Mass Used In Wireless
Work Falls Before Gale

Dec 5 A heavy gale has blown
down a 450foot tower built by the Na
tional Electric Signaling Company of
Washington at Machrihanssh Argyle
shire for wireless communication with
Boston Mass It wag a mass of tubular
stool Inclosing a staircase and weighed
2001 tons

The stays were torn from the ground
and the tower snapped in two places By
a marvel it fell clear of the neighboring
buildings

The same gale delayed for several hours
the salilns of the steamer Baltic from
Liverpool to New York

CHILDREN CLING TO DUCHESS

Refusal to Go to Duke May Force
3IarlborouKh Scandal Into Court
London Dec 5 The marital troubles-

of the Duke and Duchess of Marlborough-
are bound to come into the courts for set-
tlement

All the hopes of a friendly agrement are
gone according to the Manchester
patch The duke It states regards him-
self the Injured party and Is Insisting on
securing his rights

How to dispose of the children Is the
bone of contention They have always
been with her and regard the duke as a
distant acquaintance He is determined
however to have them Intrusted to him
To this the duchess is willing to agree
but the children themselves resolutely
refuse to leave their mother

King Edward is still making great ef
forts to keep the affair out of the divorce
court and prevent disclosures which are
expected to make the greatest sensation
of recent years but indications are that
ho will not succeed

DYING HE KILLS OPPONENT

Former Chief of Police of Pine Bluff
Shoots Negro Gambler

Pine Bluff Ark Dec Himself fatal
ly wounded J Frank Culpeper former
chief of police today shot and kHiad
Frank Brock negro gambler in Pine
BJuff after he had attempted to arrest
the negro while the latter was loitering
shout a lumber plant where Culpeper
was employed The negro pulled his pte
tel and shot Culpeper most unexpectedly
but the officer rallied immediately and
lead the satisfaction of seeing the negro
die before he himself passed away

JURY Iff BIRDSONG CASE

Taking of Evidence in the Trial Will
Begin This Morning

Hazelhurst Miss Dec jury
was finally secured at 6 oclock to-

night in the case of Mrs Angle
wife of Dr James Birdsong

charged with the murder of Dr
Thomas H Butler her physician at
MonticoIIo November 25 iON Two
special panels besides the regular
venire wore exhausted to get twelve
men acceptable to both the defense and
the Statp The taking of evidence will
be begun in the morning

BOYS JEEE STARTS RIOT

Minstrel Troupe on Parade
Resents liemnrkn of Lath

Memphis Tenn Dec 5 A jeering re
mark of a schoolboy while a negro min-
strel troupe was parading by the Market
Street public school this afternoon

a riot in which Edwin Winter
fourteen years old WaS probably fatally
injured and score of other white boys
badly bruised while a number of negroes
were more or less injured

LffiDT BRUCE ON BENCH

Given 17500 Justiceship Vacated
by Judge Morgan J OBrien

Gov Higgins Makes Appointment
After Conference with Hughes

Senator Itaines Succeeds Bruce

Albany N 1 Dee i It is now
Supremo Court Justice M Lynn Bruce

Late this afternoon Mr Bruce re-

signed as lieutenant governor of the
State and Gov Higgins appointed lila
as Supreme Court justice for the First
judicial district which means New
York County to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Morgan J
OBrien who has become head of the
law firm of OBrien Boardman and
Platt

Justice Bruce under this appoint
ment will serve until January 1 19IS
He received a salary of 3000 as
lieutenant governor As a justice of
the Supreme Court he will get a salary
of 517500 a year

Gov Higgins announced Mr Bruces
appointment after conferring with
Govelect Hughes Mr Bruce con-
sulted with Attorney General Mayer
seeming to be in doubt as to whether-
he would have to resign before he
could be appointed justice of th
Supreme Court As a result Mr Bruce
filed his resignation with the secretary
of State and a few minutes later took
the oath of offico as a justice

Until the end of the year Senator
John flames of Canadagua by virtue
of his office as president protom of
the Senate will be the lieutenant
governor of the State

HIggins also has designated
Justice Edward Patterson as presiding
justice of the appellate division of the
first department which place was
mado vacant by the resignation of
Justice OBrien The governor also ap-
pointed Justice Francis M Scott as a
regular member instead of an extra
member of the appellate division of
the Supreme Court for the first de-
partment

PEEKABOO GIRLS WIN

Can Wear Any Waist They
While on Hello Duty

Columbus Ohio Dec 6 Miss Carrie
Reniff for several years chief operator
at the Conneau Telephone Companys Ex-
change doesnt care for Oxfords and
peekaboo shirtwaists for hollo girls
When one of her staff came to work at-
tired in that manner this morning she
discharged her The other girls struck
immediately and the discharged girl was
reinstated by the manager Miss
then resigned

Will Debate in French
Cambridge Mass Dec 5 Yales ac-

ceptance of a challenge to debate in
French for a trophy offered by James H

has been received at Harvard
The debate will be held here on a late
not settled upon

J H Small Sons Florists
14th and G sts Washington WaldorfAstoria and 1153 New York Overfifty years In business
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FfflEEY NAMED TO

Wasliiiigtonian Succeeds the
Late Saumel jbpencer

COMES ASS8Q SURPE3BE

Reward for Faithful Services as
Railroad Man

linn Climbed Steadily Up from Low
Position Until He Holds One
of Most Responsible Positions in
Railway World Honie Is in Wash-
ington but In Widely Known Hav-
ing Been Associated With J J Uill-

WliHajn Wilson Fwtcr of Washington
was elected of the Southern
Railway at a Meeting of the directors in
New York yesterday to succeed the late
Samuel Spencer who was killed in the
wreck at lawyers Va early on the
morning of Thanksgiving Day Mr Fin
ley was in New York at the time the
appointment was made News of his

to the highest position of the road
vra received in Washington shortly after
S oclock yesterday afternoon

Among the officiate of the Southern
here Mr Finleys election created no sur-
prise as many of then were of the opin-
ion that he would receive the

Among others have been men-
tioned to fill the vacancy caused toy the
dtttth of Mr Spencer was Stuyvesant
Fish former president of the Illinois
Central Mr InleTs successor a sec-

ond vice president of the Southern
Railway has not been named There is
a probability that the place may remain
vacant some time
Una Been Vice President Ten Years

Mr Flnley was former vice president of
the Southern which position be has held
for the last ten years In his career be-
fore taking up his duties as vice presi-
dent of the Southern he had been con-
nected with many of the great railway
systems of the country He was at one-
time intimately associated WWI James J

and was considered by Mr HIM as a
railroad man of exceptional ability He
is a resident of Washington Ms home
being at 1215 Connecticut avenue with-
a summer place at 17 Lenox Chevy
Chase Md

Mr Finley began his railroad career as
a stenographer thirtythree years ago
lid has worked his way to the top until
be now occupies one of the most impor-
tant railroad position fat tbe country
When less than twenty years of age he
entered the service of Ute New
Jackson and Great Northern as a sten-
ographer t the vice rssld ittr

energetic youth the ctart and
attracted tft uttnnrton e those

above Mm i
Satisfactory as Sfenojrai h sr

His work was satisfactory as a Stenog-
rapher and eventually be vinfc promoted
to be assistant general freight agent of
the same road Later he weSt i t t e
Chicago St Louie and New Orleans Rail-
road where he remained until 135

For three years he was assistant gen-
eral freight agent of the New Orleans di-

vision of the Texas Pacific Railway
when in 1381 he was appointed to fill the
position of general freight agent After
two years in this service be accepted an
offer to flit the same position with the
Panhandle road He served in this ca-

pacity for two years
In JSS9 Mr Finley was selected chair-

man of the TransMteeouri Traffic Asso-
ciation with headquarters at Kansas
City In 188 he was chosen chairman-
of the Western Passenger Association
where he remained two years He was
appointed general trarac manager of the
Great Northern and Montana Central
railroad in 1393 which position he held
for three years During the year of 1S85

he was a commissioner to the Southern
States Passenger Association from April
to October

Has Been Long With Southern
Shortly afterward he was elected third

vice president of the Southern Railway
where he remained until the following
year when he was selected as manager of
the same system From May untIl Sep-

tember of MS Mr Finley was second vice
president of the Great Northern when
he received a similar appointment with
the system of which be is now the head

Mr Finley is nftysix years of age
a native of Mississippi He was born at

Pass Christian September 2 186S His
predecessor President Spencer was also-
a Southerner

Like President J T Harahan of the
Illinois Central Railroad and President-
F D Underwood of the Erie Railroad
Mr Finley will be an operating presi-
dent

Col A B Andrews first vice president-
of the Southern acts as counsel for the
company and did not wish to have his
name considered for the residency

The meeting of the board of directors
was a special one called for the purpose
of appointing a president of the Southern
Railway It was held in the offices of the
company at 90 Broadway New York

PROBE WRECK IN SECRET

Officials of Southern Begin Inquiry
to Fix Blame

Behind closed doors and with only off-
icials of the company present the Investi-
gation to plane the responsibility of the
wreck last Thursday was started yester-
day in the general offices at Thirteenth
street and Pennsylvania avenue Four
men were examined and as there are
about twenty others tb be heard the
hearing will probably continue today and
tomorrow

When the first session dosed at 6 oclock
last evening G D Mattox the Rangoon
operator had been on the stand almost
in hour He will continue with his state-
ment this morning

R7 J Jacobs who was on duty in the
tower at Lawyers at the time of the ac
Ident and Mattox are considered the

Jiost important witnesses as the officials
believe that either one or the other is
to blame for negligence

Most of the time yesterday was taken
ap with the examination of the trainmen-
of No 33 This is the train that carried
President Spencers private car and was
wrecked by No 37 which crashed into it
from behind Employes who were on the
other section will bo examined today

In addition there are other employee to
be examined including several operators

CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE

Ofte HotWater Radiators
Minimum expense maximum amount of

heat Demonstration 509 9th st
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